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TRAFFIC EMERGENCIES. O'OO

Prepsr0for them!
Rollin D. Schnieder
ExtensionSafetySpecialist
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So you'retakinga trip. How far? To town, to the fair
or to a football game?Perhapsit's a vacationtrip of
hundredsof miles.Whateverthe distance,preparation
is important.
Thereare thingsyou shouldknow and havefor your
trip. Your credentials
and equipmentshouldbe up-rodateat all timesso if you haveto leavefor a long trip on
a moment'snotice,you will be ready.
What should you be concernedabout? Let's start
with insurance.Therearetwo main kinds of auto insurance;liability and collision.
Liabitity insuranceincludespersonal,per person;p€rsonal,per accident;and property damage.
This is usuallydescribedby coverageamount,suchas
25/50/25 (liability insuranceup to $25,000per iniured
person,up to $50,000total per accidentand propirty
damageup to $25,000per accident).In some states
25/50/25coverageis below the minimum requiredby
law. Nebraska's
minimumis25/50/25.Manv motorists
carry 100/300/100or even more. Investigatewhether
you needmore insurance,at leastduring the time of
your trip, than the law requiresin Nebraska.
Collision insurancehelpsrepair or replaceyour own
carin caseof collisiondamage.It is not requiredby law.
Carryingit is a matter of personalpreferenceor family
economlcs.
TravelingPapers
Thereare severalpapersyou shouldconsideras must
paperswhen traveling:
Driverslicense
Vehicleregistration
HosDitalizationcard
Emergencymedicalidentification
Auto insurancecompanyidentificationcard
Motor club identificationcard
Travelerschecksor blank bank checks
of friendsor next of kin
Cardsor addresses
law
Keepin mind that Nebraskahasa re-examination
for driver licensing.It is possiblethat your licensecould

expirewhile you are on a trip. If this is so, take your reexaminationbeforeyou leave.
What To Check
Check your own health but, above all, check the
roads
healthof your car. A stall on today'shigh-speed
can be a frightening-and dangerous-experience.If
you'renot happywith your car'sstart,idleor road performance.tell vour mechanic.A tune-upbeforesetting
out may saverlsKor towlngexpense.
you'regoingto takea trip. Ask
Tell your serviceman
him to makea completesafetycheckcovering:
Tires, includingspare
Steeringsystem
Brakes
Hosesand belts
Fluid levels, including water, oil, master brake
cylinder, power steeringreservoir, transmission,diffcrential, battery
Exhaustsystem
Windshieldwipersand washers
All lights
Front end alignment
A long trip at sustainedhighwayspeedsmeanssafety
up, not just gasup. If your careis air conditioned,keep
condenserand radiator clean of bugs and leavesby
brushingand vacuumingfrom front. This will prevent
overheatingespeciallyin slow traffic.
How About Proper Packing?
of
A heavyload changesthe handlingcharacteristics
your car, so don't expectthe performanceyou are accustomedto in normal driving. Accelerationwill be
more sluggish.Stoppingdistanceswill be greater.And
you'll find increasedsway on curves.More room for
passingand stoppingwill be needed.
Load the car so you don't block rear cornervision or
the rear-viewmirror. A heavytrunk load can danger-
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Are You Resdy for HazardousRoad Conditions?
When weatheror road conditionsare hazardous,stay
.off the road if possible.If you ust go ahead,here'show
to keepmoving with minimum danger:
, ,..:tt,
Rain
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A new rain after a dry spellmeans
water lifts accumulatedoil fromthe
esintermittent"slicks.'.'
in which front tires ride on a
steeringcontrol, can occuf rtlef
trunk load. In anyrain
beam, allow {norq
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expressways.
Stop only in emergenmust, drive on shoulderasfar from the traf$e'4ine as you can.'For help, raise hood or tie white
Clofhon antennaor door.
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Their growing number gives rise to a new hazard in
both city and highway driving. Their maneuverability
leads their drivers-often young people-to take
chances.So watch out for them.
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road. This is a judgmentdecisionon yo"urpart.
be wary enteringany patch of foglthe[b
cident on the road just ahead. Fog
multiple-caraccidents.
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'Schoolbuseswhichmust not be passedwhile stopped.
,-Animals, especiallydeer, wandering onto the roadway.
New high frequencyalarms are availablefor warning
wildlife of approachingtraffic.
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with emergingfarm vehicles.
crossingswithout signals.
with narrow floors in rough condition.
ions obscuredby foliageor crops.

bad Weather
Especially dangerous on expresswaysbecause of
higher speeds.Adjust to bad weather wherever you
drive.

What ShouldYou Do If You Go Into a Skid?
Abrupt turns, suddenlane changesor hard braking
can throw you into a dangerousskid, especiallyon wet
or icy roads.
If the rear end of your car startsto slide,take your
foot off the gasat once.
Your first instinctmay be to turn hard awayfrom the
directionof the skid. Don't! That will reallyspinyou into a crash.
Intead,turn your wheelsin the samedirectionthe rear
of the car is skidding. But be careful about it-don't
oversteer.You'll be able to "feel" when the car regins
rolling traction. Then straightenthe wheels.
By all means,neverhit the brakesduring a sideskid
correction.For the fasteststop with the leastchanceof
causinga side skid, pump your brakes with a hard,
rapid jabbing and releasingof the brakes.
Night Driving
Night driving also causesproblems. Follow these
rules when driving in the dark.
Turn headlightson at early dusk. Don't useparking
lightswhencar is in motion. Nebraskalaw requiresthat
headlightsbe turned on by at least half an hour after
sunsetand that they be on up to half an hour before
sunrlse.
The law forbids the useof parking lights while driving. They are to be usedonly as the nameimplies,for
parking.
Neverdrive with a headlightout.
Keepinstrumentlights dim and dome light off.
Nebraskaspeedlaws for Interstatehighway driving
call for a maximumof 65 m.p.h. day and night and a
minimum of 40 m.p.h. On statehighwaysthe speed
limit for passenger
carsis 55 during day and night. On
non-hardsurfacedroadsthe speedlimit is 50m.p.h.:day
and night. Thereare somelower speedlimits on the ltt.
terstatethrough larger cities.
at night.
Neverwear sunglasses
If trouble stopsyou at night, pull far off roadway,
place a flare 300 feet back and another near vehicle.
Switch on four-way flashersif you havethem.
Checkheadlightaim if oncomingdriversblink their
lights at you when your low beamis on.
In addition, keep your windshield,headlightsand
taillights clean.
If Your Car HeatsUp
Stop in safeoff-the-highwayspot.
Set brakesand move shift leverto neutral or park.
Raisehood but don't attemptto removethe radiator
cap.
Idle the enginerapidly to increaseair flow. Never
pour cold water on a hot engine

If this proceduredoesnot work, shut engineoff and
go for servicesof a trained mechanic.
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Give Yourself a "Brake"
Driver abuse causesmost serious brake troubles.
Here's how to get full braking power every time you
pressthe pedal:
Have brakescheckedfor equilization.
pedaltravel.
Correctexcessive
Don't over-usebrakesin city traffic. Time lights and
traffic flow to avoid hard braking.
Keepbrakesdry.

I

If You Are First at the Sceneof an Accident!
Park off the highway50 to 100feet from the nearest
car.
First helpthe injured and accountfor occupantsof all
vehicles.Call for medicalaid if needed.Administerfirst
aid only if qualified. Do not move injured unlessthey
by traffic, fire or someotheremergency.
areendangered
Protectthe scenewith flares,lanternor flagsand get
othersto warm traffic in both directions.
Call any police authority-your call will be referred
to the properjurisdiction.
If Your Car Stops,The ReasonMight Be:
Empty fuel tank
Overheating
Electricalfailure
Floodedcarburetor
Wet ignition

Fuel systemdirt
Vapor lock
Broken fan belt
Frozengasline

Most of theseproblemsyou canhandle.Here'show:
Checkyour gasgauge.lf it reads"Empty" do not attempt to restartthe engineuntil the tank is refueled.
Electricalfailure usually meansa blown fuse or opened circuit breaker,or looseor broken wire or corroded
battery terminals.If everythingis dead,trouble is with
the battery, battery cables or connections.Remove
cables,clean battery terminalsand checktightnessof
cableconnectionsto engine.
If only headlightsare out, circuit breakerhas opened.
or a fusehasblown. The circuitbreakeris heatactuated
and will open and close,givingintermittentlight that
will help you get off the road until trouble is co.rreq1efi':
A blown fusemust be replaced.
Gas smell meansflooded engine.Removeair filter,
flip chokeopen,replacefilter, crankengine.Enginewill
dry out and start. (Don't drive with air cleaneroff, it
also actsas a flame arrester.)
Wet spark plugs and cableswill short out, causing
engineto missor stall. Dry off top of ignition coil, all
cablesand spark plus porcelainswith a rag.
lf dirt pluis fuel sysie-, removeair filter, hold palm
over carburetorwhile someoneoperatesstarter.Power-
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ful suction may removeobstruction. If not, call for service.
Vapor lock is easyto fix. Just park in the shade,raise
the hood, wait 5 to 10minutes.To speedthingsup, put
a wet rag on the fuel pump and the fuel line to the car.
buretor to cool the vaporized gasolineinside.
If a fan belt breaks, the enginewill overheat:,and
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Lights Go Out
Slow down .as
shoulderw
ings.
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.:: ::.' Depfbss accelerator halfway. This brings the
.:- automatic choke into operation.
!
V
Turn the starterkey and hold it until the enginestarts,
or for 5 to l0 seconds.If the enginestill won't start, it
may be flooded. An odor of gasolinemay be present.
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Pry with chisel end of leg wrench to remove wheel
cover. Slightly looseneachlug nut (may be left or righthand thread).
Placejack on firm ground, making sureit is perfectly
vertical. Seeyour car's directions for hooking the jack
on the bumper insidethe bumper guard or in notch provided on bottom bumper edgeof somecars. Raiselevel
to "up" position, insert handle (usuallythe lug wrench)
and pump jack until wheel is off ground 2 to 3 inches.
Removelug nuts, place them in dish or wheel cover
for safekeeping.
Lift wheel off, place it with spare,screwlug nuts on
until snug.
Flip leverto "down" position,pump car down until
tire just touchesground. Then tighten nuts hard and
finish jacking car down.
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Warning-A bumper jack is only for tire changing.
Nevercrawl under a car when it is on a bumperjack.
Towing or BeingTowed
A passingmotorist is usrially reluctant to push or tow
a stalledcar, fearing body damageto his own auto. But
he usually is glad to give you a start from his battery if
you carry jumper cables. These are inexpensive
emergencyequipmentto keep in your trunk.
When jumper cablesor a replacementbattery are not
available, the car may have to be towed to a service
garage.By all means,havethis done by a tow truck if
possible.In an emergency,a car can be used to pull
anothercar, usinga chain or heavyrope.
Note: If a car has to be moved any distance,always
pull, neverpushthe stalledvehicle.For an enginestart,
though, alwayspush.
Caution: A stalled car with automatic transmission
should be towed only a short distanceand at a speed
under 35 m.p.h. to preventoverheatingand damaging
the transmission. For long distances,the rear wheels
must be lifted off the ground..Sincemanufacturer'sinstructions may vary, consult your owner's manual.
Danger: Never tow a car equippedwith power steering or power brakes unlessthe engineis running. With
the,enginedead,brates and slee{ng are powerlessand
extremely stiff and utrresponsive,not suited'for tiicky
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To Push-start a Stalled Car

into the trunk. If the car settleswheelsdown, the air
repositionsitself at the roof over the seats.The sizeof
the air pocket variesbut it is not affected by openinga
window after the car is submerged.
If you can't escapewhile the car is afloat, go to the
rear seatand breathethe trapped air near the roof while
planning escape.Rememberthis air! You can't push a
door open against the water pressureor swim against
the inflow of water through an open window while a
vehicleis sinking. Once the pressureis equalizedinside
and out, you can open a door or roll down a window
without great effort.
If you must break a window, rememberthat side and
rear glassis often the temperedtype. A blow from a
sharp, hard object is the easiestway to shatterit.
Drowning
A part of your car might be helpful in aiding a drowning victim. Your spare tire, properly inflated, could
serveas a buoy for a personwho might be drowning. If
a person is in trouble and you have no other meansof
rescue,throw your tire to the drowning victim. A tire
could help as many as five poeple stay afloat. :
,
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nition on , shift into highest,oinext highestgear (never .: ff ,You,lie'Cauglri.ina Btizzard
first or low). AT about t0 m.p.h-.signalpushingvehicle
to stop. Then let clutch out quickly while lightly pressing accelerator.This will crank the engine.
(If engine does not start, get another push and try
again. Quit if enginewon't start in four or five tries.)
If Your Car Plungesinto Water
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dows slightly,look all doors.
Rest,"$le-piif pqssiblefor 30 rninriibs or more, then
drinx-coffeb'if *vriilible.,
yotr resu.medliving, keepsomewihdows open,
radfo; efuewgum, qingand keepyour eyesmov-
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Gsutibiii If fatigue is unusual for you, suspectan
exhaustleak. Have the exhaustsystemchecked
engine
".'
bejore continuing your trip.

Protect yourself and your passengers
by observing
theseprecautions:
Signal first. On an expresswaywith paved shoulders,
pull off at traffic speed,then slow down. Where the
shoulderis unpaved,signala right turn, slow down and

conditions of darkness, bad pavement, hazardous
weather,children playing, highway construction,deer
or other animal crossings,congested
areas,vision limiting areas,and others.
In congestedareasit's important to keep up with the
protectiontbr
for the unexpectedis to learn to
Your best protection
think with your eyes. Sharpenyour seeinghabits and
train your eyesto pick up danger signals ahead. Will
that car turn just becausethe turn signal is flashing?
Will the farm truck wait for you to get by or will it pull
onto the road in front of you?
Signsof Life

someoneGets carsick
Children are often subject to motion sickness,
especiallywhere hills and curves are encountered.Car."

Road signs, signals and markings provide warning
that can mean life or death to travelers-especially in
strangeterritory.

ffi
This sign warns you to get ready for dangerousor
unusualroad conditionsahead,suchas curves'intersections. hills.
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gradecrossThis is the traditional symbolat railroad
is thereto
it
gates'
or
lights
ings. Alone, or with a bell,
warn you to be alert'

Slow Moving Vehicle

Round
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Railroad advance warning signs mean a railroad
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This emblemis the only one ever attachedto a vehicle. You'll seethem attachedto rear of tractors, farm
implements,wagonsand other vehiclesmoving slower
than other highway traffic. Watch for the SMV
emblem-slow down when You seeit!
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Octagon
The "Stop" sign, red with white letterings,mea
what it says-come to a full stop. Be sure the way is
clearbefore moving.

ylEt0

Triangle

The triangleyield signrequiresa driverto yield-slow
down or stop-to givethe right of way to crosstraffic'

DrivelikethePros
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Truck and bus driversare amongthe most skillful on
the road-many of them have driven more than a
million miles without an accident.Here are some oI
their ideasfor driving safelY:
Adiust the seat so your body is 4 to 8 inchesback
from the lower rim of the steeringwheelbut be sureyou
can pressthe pedalsfirmly. Sit up straight'
Fastenyouiseat belt snugly.In addition to its safety
tt ug u.t, will help keepyou sittingerect,with
f";;,-;
lessback fatigueon long runs.
Set your rear-viewmirrows correctly'
Use your eyes-keep them moving ahead,to the mirrors, to the sides-and they'll giveyou advancewarning
of distant situationsthat quickly can becomeimmediate
emergencies.
"out"-space for possible
Always leaveyourself an
evasive action-in adjoining lanes, front, rear or
shoulder.
""iiuiJh
,h. car in front and alsothe brakelightsof the
car aheadof it for extra time in stopping'
Learn to anticipatepotential accidents'An expert
driver "expects" the car following the approachingbus
to suddenlyswervearound it into his lane'
Use vour horn wheneveryou're not sure the other
fellow i.., you. The idea that a good driver doesn't
haveto usethe horn is a dangerousfallacy'
At night, reducespeedabout l0 m'p'h' below your
usual daytimesPeed.
Realize,as pro driversdo, that you have passedthe

v

v

peak of your efficiency after five or six hours at the
wheel.Allow for it, asthe pros do, by slowingdown and
taking it easy.
'

Driving Rules You Should Follow

cityDriving
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tell onlyyoui nameandaddress
:-:,:j-i,.'.:.:
""'. - .::. Youiarerequi.rgd.to

Neverslow down suddenlyin a trafficlsrffi"-.. ...-,.:.; ' -qS*hoy;your-drivers licenseand vehicleregistration.
that you may be in a condition of
Don't stop, and neverback up. ff y.glpiss--Ae,g*r- .,. The law"recognizes
you must go on to the next.onb,
not competentto make a statement.
get as far onto the shoulderas.possible
dCqlt traveto sign anything for anybody.
lurn signal when passing:on r
- _Yr.
itfd,Case

of Arrest

Be cooperative-don't argue with the officer.
Show your driver's license and vehicle registration
when requested.
Go with officer to the nearestmagistrate.
You will be askedto plead guilty or not guilty.

btootf.'itriit'! Anbthercar is speeding
yiiir lane a head-oncrash looms!
drunk; asleep,ill, inattentive-no matter. You'll
need,tii'keepyour wits about you to avoid the worst of
all highway accidents.
Brake hard-every mile you take off your speed
reducesthe impact force. Head for the right shoulder
and give him the entire road. If there's time, lean on the
horn and flash your lights.
.1

you can
(1) If you pleadguilty a fine will be assessed;
pay and leave.
(2) If you plead not guilty, your casemay be bound
over to a later date. You'll have to post bond.
Bond can be:
Cash from your pocket.
Suppliedby a bondsman for a fee.
Guaranteedby your auto club.
Note: Auto insuranceusually doesnot guaranteeyour
bail bond. If may, however, later reimburse you for
your cost in obtaining professionalbonding.
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